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Welcome to Lansing and the  
2017 MMA Annual Conference!
While I always look forward to the Annual 
Conference, this year’s theme resonates with me 
personally. “Sharing Our Stories: The Role of 
Michigan Museums” feels more urgent than ever. 
What is the role of museums in the current local, 
national, and international climate, when the very 
concepts of meaning and truth are under scrutiny? 
How do museums serve as trusted institutions? 
How can we give depth and context to complex 
and sometimes painful histories? How do the 
stories that we choose to tell—or purposefully 
avoid—from our collections influence public 
perception and discourse? And in light of funding 
concerns—how do we advocate (once again) for 
our own importance and value as a necessity and 
not a luxury.

It is no coincidence that we are in Lansing—the 
Capital City—to engage in this rich conversation. 
With Michigan’s seat of government just outside 
these walls, we will explore together how to 
be more effective storytellers of diversity and 
complexity to multiple audiences, including 
legislators.

Thank you to the many volunteers that made this 
conference possible, to my fellow Board members, 
and to the MMA staff: Lisa Craig Brisson and 
Claire Johnston. On behalf of myself and the 
Board of Directors, thank you to the conference 
sponsors, advertisers—and you for attending to 
join the conversation. We are happy that we were 
able to offer scholarships to some of our museum 
colleagues—thanks to the generous support of the 
donors to the MMA Spring Appeal that made their 
attendance possible.

I invite you to enjoy all that this conference has to 
offer, enjoy Greater Lansing, and to consider how 
you might want to become more involved with 
MMA.

Warmly,
Emily Fijol, 
President Michigan Museums Association

Welcome!

October 2017 

 

Dear Michigan Museums Association Participant: 

It is my sincere pleasure to welcome you to Michigan’s Capital City. We’re pleased that you have selected our 
hometown as the site of your 2017 Conference, and I trust that you’ll have not only a successful event, but an 
enjoyable time here in Greater Lansing. 

You’ll find a comfortable atmosphere throughout our entire community, with countless opportunities for action 
and adventure or rest and relaxation. We’re proud to recommend any one of our many great restaurants and 
numerous shopping options, all easy to find and in a friendly, safe and affordable environment. If your schedule 
permits, I encourage you to explore the city on foot, whether you’re browsing through the shops in downtown 
Lansing, touring one of our magnificent museums, or strolling along more than 11‐miles of scenic urban river 
trail passing by historic Old Town Lansing, Potter Park Zoo, and Cooley Law School Stadium, home of the Lansing 
Lugnuts.   

When your meetings wrap up for the day, you’ll find Greater Lansing open for business! Dining, theatre, nightlife 
and entertainment for every taste keeps Lansing residents and visitors busy until late into the evening. As night 
falls, take a ride on our Entertainment Express trolley, a fun and easy way to explore the many nightlife options 
in our entertainment district. 

 

Once again, welcome to Lansing. We’re confident it won’t take you long to agree, this is a great place to come 
together. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Virg Bernero 

Mayor of Lansing 

Dear Michigan Museums  
Association Participant:
It is my sincere pleasure to welcome you to 
Michigan’s Capital City. We’re pleased that you 
have selected our hometown as the site of your 
2017 Conference, and I trust that you’ll have not 
only a successful event, but an enjoyable time here 
in Greater Lansing.

You’ll find a comfortable atmosphere throughout 
our entire community, with countless opportunities 
for action and adventure or rest and relaxation. 
We’re proud to recommend any one of our many 
great restaurants and numerous shopping options, 
all easy to find and in a friendly, safe and affordable 
environment. If your schedule permits, I encourage 
you to explore the city on foot, whether you’re 
browsing through the shops in downtown Lansing, 
touring one of our magnificent museums, or 
strolling along more than 11‐miles of scenic urban 
river trail passing by historic Old Town Lansing, 
Potter Park Zoo, and Cooley Law School Stadium, 
home of the Lansing Lugnuts.

When your meetings wrap up for the day, you’ll 
find Greater Lansing open for business! Dining, 
theatre, nightlife and entertainment for every taste 
keeps Lansing residents and visitors busy until 
late into the evening. As night falls, take a ride on 
our Entertainment Express trolley, a fun and easy 
way to explore the many nightlife options in our 
entertainment district. Once again, welcome to 
Lansing. We’re confident it won’t take you long to 
agree, this is a great place to come together.

Sincerely,
Virg Bernero
Mayor of Lansing 1
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C o n f e r e n C e  at  a  G l a n C e

 All locations are the Radisson Hotel Lansing at the Capitol unless noted otherwise

Tuesday, OcTOber 17

5:00-6:00 Registration Open    Conference Central

6:00-7:30 Opening Reception   Eli and Edythe Broad Art Museum at MSU

Wednesday, OcTOber 18

8:00-3:00 Registration Open   Conference Central

8:30-9:00 Newcomer’s Coffee   Conference Central

8:30-3:00 Vendors    Conference Central

9:00-10:30 Keynote: Juanita Moore  Capitol I & II

10:30-11:00 Break     Conference Central

11:00-12:00 Concurrent Sessions   Capitol III & IV, Michigan I & II

12:00-2:00 Awards Lunch    Capitol I & II

2:00-3:00 Concurrent Sessions   Capitol III & IV, Michigan I & II

3:00-5:00 Local Tours    Leaving from Conference Central

5:30-7:30 Evening Reception   Michigan History Center

8:00  Pub Crawl    Leaving from hotel lobby

Thursday, OcTOber 19

8:15-3:45 Registration Open   Conference Central

8:45-9:15 Student Coffee    Conference Central

  Conversation Stations   Conference Central

9:15-10:30 Keynote: John Capecci   Capitol I & II

10:30-11:00 Break     Conference Central

  Conversation Stations   Conference Central

11:00-12:15 Concurrent Sessions   Capitol III & IV, Michigan I & II

12:15-2:15 MMA Annual Meeting Lunch  Capitol I & II

2:15-3:15 Concurrent Sessions   Capitol III & IV, Michigan I & II

3:15-3:45 Break     Conference Central

3:45-4:45 Museum Café    Capitol I & II

5:00-6:30 Closing Reception   MSU Museum 

 

C o n f e r e n C e  S p o n S o r S 

Thank you to our generous sponsors for making the conference possible.

U n I V E R S I T y  o f  M I C H I g A n  M U S E U M  S T U d I E S  P R o g R A M

A M E R I C A n  M U S E U M  o f  M A g I C

C A P I T o L  A R E A  T R A n S P o R T A T I o n  A U T H o R I T y

C o n S E R V A T I o n  A n d  M U S E U M  S E R V I C E S

H I S T o R I C  P R E S E R V A T I o n  P R o g R A M , 
E A S T E R n  M I C H I g A n  U n I V E R S I T y

M A C k I n A C  S T A T E  H I S T o R I C  P A R k S

M I C H I g A n  S T A T E  U n I V E R S I T y  R E S I d E n T I A L  
C o L L E g E  I n  T H E  A R T S  A n d  H U M A n I T I E S

Q U I n n  E V A n S  A R C H I T E C T S

g R E A T E R  L A n S I n g  C o n V E n T I o n  A n d  V I S I T o R S  B U R E A U 3



C o n C u r r e n t  S e S S i o n S

 We are trying something new this year. There are three different formats for concurrent sessions:

               PANEL (P): Includes a moderator and 3-5 presenters. Presenters will speak about a specific project or topic. 

                CAMPFiRES (C): Conversations that those who attend a session have together as a group. The    
          conversations are centered around a predetermined, specific topic and are led by a facilitator. 

                HOW-TO (H): Attendees will gain experience through a guided, hands-on experience doing a specific   
         activity. 

 Types of sessions are indicated in descriptions after the title.  Please help us evaluate the effectiveness of the   
 experiment during the conference feedback process.

r e C e p t i o n S

 There are three receptions throughout the conference and all are included in the conference registration.  
 Transportation is provided to the Wednesday evening reception. for parking instructions, please see handout  
 included with your registration packet.

	 •	Eli	and	Edythe	Broad	Art	Museum	at	MSU	-	Tuesday,	October	17	6:00-7:30	pm

	 •	Michigan	History	Museum	–	Wednesday,	October	18,	5:30-7:30	pm

	 •	Michigan	State	University	Museum	–	Thursday,	October	19,	5:00-6:30	pm

l u n C h e S

 Lunch on both days will be held at the hotel and are included in conference registration.

	 •	Wednesday,	October	18	-	MMA	Awards

	 •	Thursday,	October	19	-	MMA	Business	Meeting

t o u r S

 All tours will take place on Wednesday, october 18 beginning at 3:00. Tours are included in the conference   
 registration and will leave from the Conference Central area. Transportation to each tour venue varies, and all   
 involve some walking.  

 Sign up at the registration table, if you haven’t already.

	 •	CADL:	Capitol	Area	District	Libraries	Local	History	Room

	 •	Capitol Complex: Michigan Hall of Justice

	 •	Eli & Edythe Broad Art Museum, Michigan State University

	 •	gAR Memorial Hall and Museum

	 •	Impression 5 Science Center

	 •	Lansing Art gallery

	 •	Michigan	History	Museum:	Michigan	Capitol	Battle	Flag	Collection

	 •	Michigan State Capitol

	 •	Michigan State University Horticulture demonstration gardens

	 •	Saper	Galleries		

C o n f e r e n C e  C e n t r a l

Conference Central is the place to go for all your conference needs.

Registration Desk

 Stop by to pick up your nametag and tote bag.   
 need a map, information about the schedule, a secure place to charge your device, or pretty much anything in   
 general? The registration desk is the place to visit.  

 Tuesday, October 17 
 5:00 PM To 6:00 PM

 Wednesday, Oct 18 
 8:00 AM To 3:00 PM

 Thursday, Oct 10 
 8:15 AM To 3:45 PM

Museum Vendors

 Wednesday, oct 18 
 8:30	–	3:00 PM

 Meet with businesses that provide products and services for museums.

	 •	Kennari Consulting
	 •	PaleoJoe
	 •	Worgess Insurance
	 •	Gene Ullery-Smith Graphic Design
	 •	Good Design Group, LLC
	 •	Paragon Design + Display
	 •	Reagan Marketing & Design
	 •	Tyler	Supply	Company

Conversation Stations

 Thursday, october 19 
 8:45	–	9:15 AM & 10:30	–	11:00 AM

 Join the conversation about:

	 •	Digitization	at	The	Henry	Ford
	 •	Making	Museums	Whole
	 •	Designing	MMA	Awards
	 •	My	Turn:	A	Sensory	Friendly	Sunday
	 •	Share	Your	Story—Museums	are	Community
	 •	Storytime—from	Program	to	Community	Collaborations	
	 •	When	Entry	Level	Isn’t
	 •	The	Work	We	All	Must	Do:	Diversity	&	Your	Museum
	 •	Museums	and	Activism

	 •	Museum	Café

C

p

h
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PRE-CONFERENCE WORKSHOP- BECOMiNg A CHAMPiON FOR MuSEuMS

Bob Beatty, Lyndhurst Group

 Ultimately, an organization’s true value is measured in its importance to its community. Stakeholders often learn   
 of our impact (and engage in our work) through efforts in sharing messages about our role and importance to  
 community life. This is part of our job description as museum professionals and is a year-round activity that  
 extends beyond policymakers and includes your stakeholders throughout the community including friends,  
 neighbors, donors, and members. 

 In this workshop, learn how to effectively make your case incrementally, from the basics of the process, to  
 creating a plan to articulate message, and to engaging  stakeholders in the cause.

OPENiNg RECEPTiON

6:00	–	7:30	pM	

Eli	and	Edythe	Broad	Art	Museum	at	Michigan	State	University

 designed by Pritzker Prize-winning architect Zaha Hadid, the Eli and Edythe Broad Art Museum sits on the  
 edge of the Michigan State University campus in the heart of East Lansing. The exhibitions rotate every one,  
 three, or six months so every time you visit, there is something new on view. Start the conference off on a  
 stimulating note by networking with fellow attendees, visiting the museum’s galleries, and hearing from our  
 director, Marc-olivier Wahler (tentative). Be sure to explore The	Transported	Man, Wahler’s debut exhibition  
 during its final week on view. for parking instructions, please see handout included with your registration packet. 

 Sponsored	by	the	Eli	and	Edythe	Broad	Art	Museum	at	MSU

W e d n e S d ay,  o C t o b e r  1 8

REgiSTRATiON AND VENDORS

8:30	AM	–	3:00	pM

Conference	Central,	Radisson	Hotel	Lansing	at	the	Capitol

 Pick up your nametag and registration materials, securely  
 charge your mobile device and visit with businesses 
 offering services to museums and cultural organizations.

	 Totebags	sponsored	by	Quinn	Evans	Architects.		

 Charging Station sponsored by the Greater Lansing  
	 Convention	and	Visitors	Bureau. 

KEyNOTE- VOiCE OF THE COMMuNiTy: OuR OPPORTuNiTy, OuR OBLigATiON 

9:00	–	10:30	AM	 	

Capitol I & II

Juanita	Moore,	President	&	CEO,	Charles	H.	Wright	Museum	of	African	American	History	

 African American museums have a rich tradition as community institutions, tailoring programming, exhibitions,  
 and even facilities for the involvement of the communities from which they emerged. Juanita Moore, president  
 & CEo of detroit’s Charles H. Wright Museum of African American History, explores this history as a spring 
 board for understanding the opportunity and obligation of a museum to be a voice for its community. The  
 Wright’s yearlong commemoration of the 50th anniversary of the 1967 detroit Rebellion is one example of such  
 involvement with, by and for the metropolitan detroit community. 
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Sharing our 
Stories: The Role of 
Michigan Museums
Are museums important? 

for museum professionals, that question has an obvious 
answer. We are the stewards of the stories of our 
communities. from the objects we collect and preserve 
to our exhibits and programs; from the sense of place 
we provide and the tourism we drive— of course that is 
important. of course museums are important. 

But that value is not always as obvious to those outside 
the field on whom we rely for support: our governments, 
our funders, and even to our visitors and communities. We 
need to tell our own story as well.  We need to talk about 
how we are serving and who we are serving. 

In an ever-changing and unpredictable world, now 
is the time to emphasize our role. By preserving and 
sharing stories, museums advocate for the communities 
we represent.  By sharing the stories of museums, we 
demonstrate our value to those we serve.

NEWCOMERS COFFEE

8:30	–	9:00	AM

Conference	Central,	Radisson	Hotel	Lansing	at	the	Capitol

 first time at an MMA conference? Come early   
 for coffee and a chance to ask questions and   
 meet MMA regulars.  MMA Conference veteran?  
 Come early for coffee and help welcome  
 colleagues new to the experience.   

	 Sponsored	by	Mackinac	State	Historic	Parks.
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Student Papers p
Michigan III

 JacOb MccOrMick,  Michigan sTaTe universiTy,  currenT sTudenT

  Collecting Marching Band uniforms as Historical Objects 
  This presentation highlights the importance of collecting marching band uniforms by museums and  
  cultural institutions, using the MSU Museum collection as a case study. Marching band uniforms serve as  
  tools for community building and collective memory and as resources for historical research. knowledge  
  can be gleaned from studying the objects themselves and their place in local history, fashion history, and  
  the social history of music and band life.

 saManTha MalOTT,  easTern Michigan universiTy,  2016 graduaTe

  Boom to Blight: Brush Park, 1900 – 1950 
  often referred to as a microcosm of detroit, Brush Park’s decline from prosperity to decades of blight  
  highlights some of the city’s broader issues, including an aggressively reinforced economic hierarchy  
  and redlining. This presentation will explore a website designed to focus on Brush Park’s transitional years  
  in order to identify the changes that led to its physical deterioration. The goal of this project was to  
  develop a method of preserving this neighborhood’s history in a location easily accessible to modern  
  detroiters, so they may leverage this information for the betterment of their city.

 kaTherine WaTsOn,  saginaW valley sTaTe universiTy,  2016 graduaTe

  “A Shining Light”: The Flint Children’s Museum 
  Using my experiences working at the flint Children’s Museum (fCM) as a springboard, this session will  
  explore the institution’s past, present, and future by learning why it was founded, its expansion, where   
  it’s going, and how the fCM engages with surrounding community members and organizations.  

 JasMine sMiTh,  Michigan sTaTe universiTy,  2017 graduaTe

  interning at a Developing Museum: The Battle Creek Regional History Museum 
  This presentation will discuss the rewards, challenges and suggestions for interning at a developing   
  institution. The Battle Creek Regional History Museum is a relatively new institution run by a group of  
  volunteers. Their goal is to preserve and share the history of Battle Creek, which was home to historical  
  figures such as Sojourner Truth and W.k. kellogg. However, most of the museum’s exhibition space and  
  collection is in the very beginning stages of development.

 

BREAK

10:30	–	11:00	AM

Conference	Central,	Radisson	Hotel	Lansing	at	the	Capitol

Michigan	State	University	Residential	College	in	Arts	and	Humanities

CONCuRRENT SESSiONS 

11:00	–	12:00 PM

Radisson Hotel Lansing at the Capitol 

 p 	PAnEL,	 C 	CAMPFIRE,	 h 	HOW-TO		•		See	session	format	explanations	on	pg.	5.

Event Rentals - A Balancing Act: Preserving and Protecting Your Historic Space C
Capital III

Sara	Schultz,	Museum	Manager,	Ford	Piquette	Avenue	Plant

Rennae	Healey,	Museum	Assistant,	Ford	Piquette	Avenue	Plant

 The demand for nontraditional event spaces is growing. In turn, museums and historic sites have begun to open  
 their doors to more facility rentals, creating new challenges and new opportunities. This session will foster  
 dialogue on the balancing act of maintaining integrity as a museum and generating revenue through hosting  
 events. Through shared experiences, attendees will explore strategies and mechanisms to reach the new  
 audiences that come with renting and utilizing spaces at historic sites.

Increasing Audience Diversity and Inclusion in your Museum—Create an Action Plan h
Capital IV

Stacey	Simmons,	Community	Outreach	Program	Manager,	The	Henry	Ford

 given the nation’s rapidly changing demographics, the future of museums depends in large part on  
 engagement in diversity and inclusion initiatives. In this session, explore how to integrate these vital  
 initiatives and create a plan of action that can be implemented by cultural institutions large and small (even on  
 a shoestring budget). By sharing tactics that worked well for The Henry ford in initiating, expanding, and  
 enhancing its Community outreach Program, we will identify actionable processes to initiate new community  
 relationships, provide more inclusive programming and activities within the existing framework, and establish an  
 ongoing commitment to these actions.

Digitizing a Newspaper Collection and Bringing it to Life p

Michigan II

Pat	McKay,	Manager	at	the	Rochester	Hills	Museum	at	Van	Hoosen	Farm

Samantha	Lawrence,	Archives	and	Collections	Coordinator	at	the	Rochester	Hills	Museum	at	Van	Hoosen	Farm

Ken	Imhoff,	General	Manager	at	DocuStore

 What does it take to digitize hundreds of newspapers and make them searchable online? The Rochester Hills  
 Museum was faced with this question when they decided to digitize their local newspaper collection in an effort  
 to share it with their community. The panelists will discuss how they identified a company to digitize the fragile  
 documents, financed the project, and found a web server to make the newspapers available online.
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Working with Elected Officials h
Michigan III

Andrew	Johnston,	Vice	President	of	Government	and	Corporate	Affairs,	Grand	Rapids	Area	Chamber	of	Commerce

 In this session, discover how to be an impactful advocate for your institution and the museum industry. Session   
 attendees will come away with effective strategies for developing relationships with local and state elected  
 officials. Learn who your officials are, how to approach them, and walk away with tips, tricks and resources to tell  
 your story. 

Inventories: How to Handle Undocumented Objects, Deaccessioning and Direct Care h
Capitol IV

Sarah	Humes,	Registrar,	Kalamazoo	Valley	Museum

Samantha	Engel,	Historian,	Dow	Gardens

Brian	S.	Jaeschke,	Registrar,	Mackinac	State	Historic	Parks

 for many museums, tackling an inventory and the potential problems that may arise can be intimidating.  
 Inventories bring to light problems that have typically been set aside or deemed low-priority. Museums  
 and historic houses of all types and sizes continue to ask:  What’s the best way to face an inventory?  What  
 about undocumented objects? How do we deal with objects that no longer fit within our mission?

 not only will this engaging and interactive session tackle these questions, but also those concerning a museum’s  
 ethical and legal obligations for undocumented and found-in-collection objects, how to incorporate those items  
 into your collection, and the standards/best practices for deaccessioning and direct care.

TOuRS

3:00 –	5:00 PM 
 
Leaving	from	Conference	Central,	Radisson	Hotel	Lansing	at	the	Capitol

 Tours are included in the conference registration. Transportation to each tour venue varies, and all involve some  
 walking. Sign up at the registration table, if you haven’t already.

	 Sponsored	by	the	Historic	Ford	Estates

 CADL:  CApitoL AreA DistriCt L ibrAries LoCAL History room

 This tour of the Capital Area district Libraries will begin in the Local History Room, with its hints of Victorian  
 decor that call to mind the stately older homes of Lansing. The tour will continue with a behind-the-scenes look  
 at their extensive archival collections, their digitizing operation, and the patron digital reformatting station that  
 serves the 13-branch Capitol Area district Library system. Light refreshments will be served. The Local History  
 Room is a half mile walk from the Radisson Hotel. 

 CApitoL CompLex:  miCHigAn HALL of JustiCe

 Take in the historic scenery on this guided walking tour through the Capitol Complex on our way to the Hall  
 of Justice. Participants will examine and reflect the impact of state government on the surrounding landscape.  
 Upon arriving at the court building, participants will have the opportunity to view historical photos, maps,  
 and documents showcasing how the landscape has changed over time. The Michigan Supreme Court courtroom  
 and Learning Center, a hands-on gallery educating visitors about the judicial system will also be visited. This  
 tour requires extended walking (10 blocks), photo Id and security screening to enter the Hall of Justice. no  
 weapons allowed.

AWARDS LuNCHEON

12:00	–	2:00	pM	

Capitol	I	&	II,	Radisson	Hotel	Lansing	at	the	Capitol

 Awards recognizing excellence and leadership in the Michigan Museums Community.  

	 •	MMA	Volunteer

	 •	President’s	Award

	 •	Peninsulas	Prize

	 Sponsored	by	The	Henry	Ford

CONCuRRENT SESSiONS

2:00	–	3:00	pM

Radisson Hotel Lansing at the Capitol 

 p 	PAnEL,	 C 	CAMPFIRE,	 h 	HOW-TO		•		See	session	format	explanations	on	pg.	5.

The Artistry of Brewing a Signature Festival for the Museum and Community p
Michigan II

Kyle	Liechty,	Festival	Director	with	the	Ella	Sharp	Museum

Clay	McAndrews,	Marketing	Chair	with	the	Jackson	Young	Professionals

Dave	Burgdorf,	Winemaker	and	Owner	with	Burgdorf’s	Winery

Melissa	Stroede,	Community	Presenting	Sponsor	with	County	national	Bank	

 It takes the combination of unique ingredients, top shelf investments, and quality camaraderie to create a   
 memorable cocktail tasting experience. over 13 years of event mixology, the Ella Sharp Museum has finally  
 crafted a refined beverage that treats all taste buds, from experimentalists to connoisseurs alike. The panelists  
 will discuss the ingredients and investments that it takes to create the annual “Art, Beer and Wine festival,” the  
 signature fundraising event at the museum, from a range of perspectives from across the community.  

No Experience Necessary: How To Bring Change Through Strategy Development h
Capitol III

Max	Evjen,	Exhibitions	Technology	Specialist,	Michigan	State	University	Museum

 does your organization need to develop a strategy but you don’t know where to start? Are you looking for a  
 way to make change in your organization in which all voices in the organization are heard? If so, this session is  
 for you! This session will guide participants through a tested method of using the digital Engagement   
 framework to facilitate strategy in their own organization. Participants will walk away with a document that  
 begins to outline a strategy (digital or other) for their own organization that they can fill out more completely  
 with individuals in those organizations.
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 sAper gALLeries

 This walking tour will take you through three skylight-lit gallery spaces containing 1,500 works of art by 150  
 artists from 15 countries. The tour will include the framing department, which has won awards for its  
 functional space design. Recognized as the number one exhibition gallery in 2007 by decor magazine for  
 its Picasso exhibition, the gallery has also featured works by Rembrandt, Peter Max, Audubon, Pissarro,  
 norman Rockwell, and dr. Seuss! 

EVENiNg RECEPTiON

5:30 	–	7:30 PM

Michigan	History	Museum

 Michigan hors d’oeuvres, drinks, and history will all be yours to enjoy as you stroll through the Michigan History  
 Museum.  Staff and volunteers will be on hand to share our new long-term Anishinaabe exhibit; our special  
 exhibit, “The River that Changed the World,” featuring the Au Sable River; behind-the-scenes with Michigan’s  
 Civil War flags; and the Archives of Michigan. for parking instructions, please see handout included with your   
 registration packet.

 This event will also include a Meet and greet with Michigan legislators and their staff.

	 Sponsored	by	the	Detroit	Institute	of	Arts	with	support	from	the	Michigan	History	Center.

DiNNER ON yOuR OWN

PuB CRAWL

8:00 - ???

 Leaving from the lobby of the Radisson Hotel Lansing at the Capitol

	 Sponsored	by	Conservation	and	Museum	Services.
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REgiSTRATiON OPEN

8:15	–	3:45	pM

Conference	Central,	Radisson	Hotel	Lansing	at	the	Capitol

 Pick up your nametag and registration materials, securely charge your mobile device, or ssk questions about the  
 conference or MMA. 

	 Totebags	sponsored	by	Quinn	Evans	Architects.	Charging	Station	sponsored	by	Greater	Lansing	Convention	and	 
	 Visitors	Bureau.

STuDENT COFFEE

8:45	–	9:15 AM

Conference	Central,	Radisson	Hotel	Lansing	at	the	Capitol

 Students are invited to meet and talk with MMA Board members and others interested in supporting future  
 members of the museum field.

	 Sponsored	by	the	Michigan	State	University	Museum	Studies	Program.

12 13

 eL i  &  eDytHe broAD Art museum, miCHigAn stAte university

 The Eli and Edythe Broad Museum at Michigan State University is dedicated to exploring contemporary culture  
 and ideas through the probing gaze of international artists. on this tour, get ready for an unconventional look at  
 their newest exhibition, The	Transported	Man. discover how ordinary objects are transformed into works of art  
 through in-gallery activities, art-making, and a behind-the-scenes look at the building. The Eli and Edythe Broad  
 Museum is 15 minutes away from the Radisson Hotel by bus.

 gAr memoriAL HALL AnD museum

 Michigan’s grand Army of the Republic (gAR) Memorial Hall and Museum is the only museum of its type in the  
 state that is solely dedicated to ensuring the history and contributions of the gAR and its Michigan Civil War  
 Veteran members are not forgotten.  Located in the former James B. Brainerd Post 111 Hall in Eaton Rapids, the  
 museum houses over 3,000 artifacts and records.  A virtual tour of the second floor will be available to guests  
 unable to use stairs. The museum is a 50 minute round trip from the conference center, and visitors will be  
 transported via bus. Light refreshments will be served. 

 impression 5 sCienCe Center

 Impression 5 Science Center is a dynamic, interactive space for families to play, create, and challenge their  
 understanding of science. Take a look behind-the-scenes and meet the exhibits team who will share insights on  
 building hands-on activities. during this tour you will visit the recently opened youth maker space Think  
 Tank! and learn about engagement for youth audiences. Please wear closed toe shoes. Impression 5 Science  
 Center is a short walk from the Radisson Hotel.

 LAnsing Art gALLery

 Lansing Art gallery & Education Center promotes public awareness, education, and enjoyment of the visual arts  
 by promoting the works of Michigan artists. A guided tour of the facility will be followed by a hands-on print making  
 experience. Then, staff will speak about the artwork on display and take questions about their planning process and  
 their approach to audience engagement. The Lansing Art gallery is a short walk from the Radisson Hotel.

 miCHigAn History museum miCHigAn CApitoL bAttLe fLAg CoLLeCtion

 Join the Chair of Save the flags for a special viewing of The Michigan Capitol Battle flag collection at the  
 Michigan Historical Museum.  90,000 Michigan soldiers fought in the American Civil War and 15,000 made  
 the ultimate sacrifice.  The bullet torn, blood stained battle flags they carried and died beneath were their  
 proudest possessions, they stood for the Union and as the rallying point in combat.

 The collection includes 240 flags from the Civil War, the Spanish American War and World War I.  Participants.  
 Please wear comfortable walking shoes, as our tour host will guide participants from the hotel to the State  
 Museum. Upon arriving, chairs will be available during viewing and the rest of the museum is accessible to  
 wheelchairs. 

 miCHigAn stAte CApitoL

 first opened in 1879, the Michigan Capitol plays a duel role as a significant historic site and the seat of our state  
 government. on this tour, you will see the capitol’s rotunda, governor’s office, house and senate chambers, and  
 historic supreme court. Learn about the building’s history, the Michigan legislature, and how the capitol  
 functions as both a cultural resource and working government building. The Capitol is a short walk from the  
 Radisson Hotel. 

 miCHigAn stAte university HortiCuLture DemonstrAtion gArDens

 Situated within 14 acres of Michigan State University’s beautiful south campus, the internationally recognized  
 Horticulture demonstration gardens offers various opportunities for students and community members alike  
 to explore and learn about 4 distinctly different garden collections: The Amien Carter Annual gardens,  
 the Judith A. deLapa Perennial gardens, Michigan 4H Children’s garden, and Clarence E. Lewis  
 Landscape Arboretum.  on this tour, participants will discuss the history and importance of living collections in  
 relation to their community impact and influence over time. This tour will require extended walking and will take  
 place regardless of weather conditions; please dress accordingly.



 tHe Work We ALL  must Do:  Diversity & your museum 

 Megan	Osetek,	Kalamazoo	Valley	Museum		

  Join us for a conversation on starting a committee or team focused on cultural competency work in  
  museums. you’re doing the work, but how do you formalize it? Use the kalamazoo Valley Museum as a  
  case study and hear our journey. 

 museums AnD ACtiv ism 

 Leslie Pielack, Birmingham Museum  
  What role, if any, does activism play in the museum setting? This timely topic is on the minds of many  
  museums and cultural institutions, big and small. Stop by our conversation station and let us know what  
  you think. We will even have an opportunity for you to video record your opinion. We’ll also share what  
  we will be doing this fall at the Birmingham Museum.

 museum CAfé 

 MMA	Programs	Team

  We hope to see you this afternoon for the Museum Café—but first, tell us what you want to talk about!

KEyNOTE- ADVOCACy STORiES WiTHiN uS

9:15		–	10:30 AM

Capitol	I	&	II,	Radisson	Hotel	Lansing	at	the	Capitol 

John Capecci, communication	professional	and	co-author	of	Living	Proof:	Telling	Your	Story	to	Make	a	Difference

 Stories about our cultural institutions—who they are, what they do and who they serve—are critical to proving  
 their value. Just as important, however, are the personal stories of individuals who are devoted to and passionate 
 about their work. This keynote presentation explores how the power of lived experience can be harnessed  
 to engage others in our advocacy messages and how—when we honor what we know at our core to be true and  
 valuable—we all can become advocates for the institutions, communities and causes we care about.  

	 Sponsored	by	the	University	of	Michigan	Museum	Studies	Program

BREAK AND CONVERSATiON STATiONS

10:30		–	11:00	AM	

Conference	Central,	Radisson	Hotel	Lansing	at	the	Capitol

See previous for Conversation Station descriptions.

CONVERSATiON STATiONS

8:45	–	9:15 AM (Also 10:30 -11:00)

Conference	Central,	Radisson	Hotel	Lansing	at	the	Capitol

Talk with MMA members about a variety of subjects and project experiences.

 
 D igit izAtion At tHe Henry forD

	 Robin	Derminer,	Digital	and	Emerging	Media	

  This conversation will offer a behind-the-scenes look at how The Henry ford creates and makes  
  available various forms of digital content using the Rapid Archival Imaging and description (RAId)  
  workflow. you will have the opportunity to pose questions and learn strategies that can be applied at  
  your institution. 

 mAking museums WHoLe 

 Jason Dake, Dennos Museum Center  

  Let’s discuss the real impact that low-paying, temporary jobs have on our field and colleagues. Instead 
  of “doing more with less,” let’s search for solutions to better communicate to our donors and  
  supporters the “whole costs” of operating a museum. 

 Designing mmA AWArDs

 Stacey Burns, Grand Valley State University 

  MMA is evaluating and considering revising our awards program. We need the ideas of MMA members   
  to create a representative, diverse, engaging recognition program that shows off and shares the  
  outstanding work done in Michigan museums. 

 my turn:  A sensory frienDLy sunDAy 

 Larissa	Kunynskyj,	Ann	Arbor	Hands-On	Museum

  Join us for a conversation about My Turn, a sensory-friendly event created by the Ann Arbor Hands-on  
  Museum in conjunction with eight community partners. discover the lessons we’ve learned, imagine  
  these tools applied at your museum, and consider collaborating with us. 

 sHAre your story—museums Are Community 

 Megan	McAdow,	Ruth	Mott	Foundation/Applewood:	The	Charles	Stewart	Mott	Estate	

  Let’s talk about working with local communities within and outside “museum walls.” We’ll show you our  
  Share your Story website and program, which captures community connections to our historic site and  
  flint. We look forward to your feedback (and maybe you’ll also have a story to share!). 

 storytime—from progrAm to Community CoLLAborAtions  

 Renee	Saba,	Ruth	Mott	Foundation/Applewood:	The	Charles	Stewart	Mott	Estate	

  Join us for a conversation about our new weekly Storytime, a community partnership program that will  
  bolster community-wide literacy goals and increase access to Applewood for the deaf and hard of  
  Hearing community. We’ll share what we’ve learned, and hope you’ll give us ideas for keeping Storytime fresh.

 WHen entry LeveL isn’t

	 Michelle	McClellan,	Ella	Sharp	Museum

  Let’s talk about getting that first job. How can students and other newcomers to the museum field  
  gain the experience that is often required for “entry level” positions? does the expectation of unpaid  
  internships work against the goal of diversifying the field? And if so, what can employers and educators  
  do about it?
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CONCuRRENT SESSiONS

11:00		–	12:15	pM

Radisson Hotel Lansing at the Capitol 

 p 	PAnEL,	 C 	CAMPFIRE,	 h 	HOW-TO		•		See	session	format	explanations	on	pg.	5.

Community Classroom Collaborations: a.k.a Field Trips h
Michigan III

Michele	Dunham,	Education	Program	Coordinator,	Rochester	Hills	Museum	at	Van	Hoosen	Farm

 The Rochester Hills Museum at Van Hoosen farm partners with Rochester Community Schools to provide the  
 history component of the social studies curriculum to all students in grades k-4 through Community Classroom  
 Collaborations. This session will lead attendees through the process of developing, marketing, scheduling,  
 implementing, staffing and assessing strong, curriculum driven programs. Attendees will have the time and tools  
 to network, brainstorm and explore the different opportunities that your museum has to create programs that  
 align with curriculum and provide a relevant and valuable experience that becomes an extension of the classroom.

Preserving History and Presenting Truths: Our Highest Calling? C
Capitol III

Petra	Alsoofy,	Educator,	Arab	American	national	Museum

 At a time when traditional media has been successfully marginalized as a source of accurate information and  
 social media has become an engine for increased polarization in our society, can museums fill in the gap?   
 People generally trust museums to tell the truth, but is truth one- sided? 

 during this session, attendees will consider whether we deserve the public’s trust. Together, we will ponder  
 critical questions: Should museums be presenting the truth or rather the complexity of an event or a story?  Are  
 we responsible for the missing perspectives?  Are we telling the whole truth? Why or why not? In what way are  
 museums biased? What steps can we take to ensure we do not break the public trust?

Making Our Work Visible: Outreach Related to Grant-Funded Work p
Michigan II

Louise	Stewart	Beck,	IMLS	Conservator,	The	Henry	Ford

Mallory	Bower,	Conservation	Assistant,	The	Henry	Ford

Rick	Plummer,	Executive	Director,	Mason	County	Historical	Society

Jessica	Herczeg-Konecny,	Digital	Asset	Manager,	Detroit	Institute	of	Arts

Barbara	Heller,	Director	and	Conservator,	Special	Projects,	Detroit	Institute	of	Arts

 Michigan museums receive thousands of federal and state funding dollars annually to conduct research and  
 support collections. With funding agencies under attack, it is more important than ever to ensure that the public  
 understands the role and importance of grant-funded work in museums. This panel will explore how museums  
 of all sizes are emphasizing the role of grants in their work, and how the public responds to and absorbs this  
 outreach. The panelists will discuss their outreach efforts and present results such as a new website, use of  
 emerging technology such as facebook Live, and in-person outreach efforts.
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Sharing Our Stories: Oral Histories Beyond the Archive h
Capitol IV

Bree	Boettner,	Manager	of	School	Programs,	Detroit	Historical	Society

William	Winkel,	Detroit	‘67	Oral	History	Project	Manager,	Detroit	Historical	Society

 oral history projects can help history museums build community relationships and gather diverse perspectives  
 on local history. In this session, participants will learn the basics of creating multicultural, community-wide oral  
 history projects, and why and how collecting oral and written histories demonstrates a frequency of competing  
 truths. Session participants will use collected oral histories to gather a better understanding of the importance  
 of reaching out to various communities to fully understand historical events, while leaving with tangible ideas on  
 how to use oral history content to develop more inclusive, representative and diverse historical content for  
 exhibitions and educational programming.

LuNCH AND MMA BuSiNESS MEETiNg

12:15	–	2:15	pM

Capitol	I	&	II,	Radisson	Hotel	Lansing	at	the	Capitol

 MMA’s annual business meeting will include recognition of outgoing board members, updates on previous  
 accomplishments and future plans (including the 2018 conference), election of new board members, and  
 fabulous door prizes.  

	 Sponsored	by	Timothy	Chester	and	Henry	Matthews.

  

CONCuRRENT SESSiONS

2:15	–	3:15	pM

Radisson Hotel Lansing at the Capitol 

 p 	PAnEL,	 C 	CAMPFIRE,	 h 	HOW-TO		•		See	session	format	explanations	on	pg.	5.

Traveling Exhibition Programs that Work p
Michigan II

Elizabeth	Chilton,	Manager	of	Curatorial	Affairs	at	the	Arab	American	national	Museum

Dr.	Marsha	MacDowell,	Museum	Curator,	Michigan	State	University	Museum

Veronica	French,	Collections	Assistant,	Michigan	State	University	Museum

Syretta	Simpson,	Visitor	Communication	Specialist,	Detroit	Institute	of	Arts

 How can museums serve people who don’t come through their doors? Three Michigan-based museums have  
 successfully extended their reach by taking their exhibits beyond their own walls to meet new audiences where  
 they are. during this session, learn how the traveling exhibition launched at the Arab American national  
 Museum five years ago has grown to serve more than 300,000 visitors in 2016. discover two examples of how  
 the Michigan State University Museum co-develops exhibitions to expand their reach within Michigan,  
 regionally, nationally, and internationally. Hear about the “Top five Messy Lessons” of community outreach  
 programs at the detroit Institute of Arts. Session participants will learn the challenges these organizations faced  
 when taking exhibitions outside of the walls of their museums; important lessons learned by each of these  
 organizations that can be applied to museums large and small; and the impact of traveling exhibitions for these  
 institutions as well as the communities they serve.
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Parenting in the Workplace C
Capitol III

Ashley	Ross,	Assistant	Manager,	Collection	&	Exhibitions,	Ruth	Mott	Foundation/Applewood:	

The	Charles	Stewart	Mott	Estate

Claire	Johnston,	Curator	&	Exhibits	Coordinator,	Historic	Charlton	Park

 Are you a parent? Thinking about jumping on the baby bandwagon? Sit down with your colleagues to have a  
 constructive and realistic conversation about parenting while working in museums. guided by the moderators,  
 you will have the opportunity to discuss challenges and successes when it comes to museum work and the  
 apple(s) of your eye. finish the discussion with next-steps and ideas for how to keep the conversation going.

Museums Advocacy Day: Speaking Out for Museums p
Capitol IV

Sanam	Arab,	University	of	Michigan

Jason Dake, Dennos Museum Center

Connie	Locker,	Holland	Museum

Lisa	Craig	Brisson,	Michigan	Museums	Association

 MMA has participated in AAM’s Museums Advocacy day since its inception. The event gathers museum  
 professionals from throughout the country to visit the offices of U.S. Senators and Representatives.  In recent  
 years, increased participation by MMA members has resulted in a stronger impact and stronger relationships  
 between Michigan museums and those who represent our state in Washington, d.C. Learn about the event from  
 members who have attended, and find out how you can participate, from home or in person, in 2018.   

Curating Craftivism  p
Michigan III

Mary	Worrall,	Curator	of	Cultural	Heritage,	Michigan	State	University	Museum

Shirley	Wajda,	Curator	of	History,	Michigan	State	University	Museum	

Molly	McBride,	Folklorist,	Michigan	Traditional	Arts	Program,	Michigan	State	University	Museum

 Craftivism, according to Betsy greer, is “a way of looking at life where voicing opinions through creativity makes  
 your voice stronger, your compassion deeper and your quest for justice more infinite.”  How might museums  
 co-create and collect handmade objects made as sociopolitical statements? How might museums secure and  
 preserve the voices of their makers? How does craftivism redefine practices of historical communities and how  
 do museum professionals then rethink collections? This panel engages museums’ roles as sites of civic  
 engagement as well as examines the everyday difficulties of organizing, documenting, curating, exhibiting, and  
 managing collections based on craft and politics.

BREAK

3:15	–	3:45	pM	

Conference	Central,	Radisson	Hotel	Lansing	at	the	Capitol

	 Sponsored	by	the	American	Museum	of	Magic.

MuSEuM CAFé 

3:45	–	4:45	pM

Capitol	I	&	II,	Radisson	Hotel	Lansing	at	the	Capitol

 Museum Café allows small groups of people to have conversations and brainstorm in an informal setting.   
 Participants will have a variety of topics to choose from and multiple opportunities for different conversations.

CLOSiNg RECEPTiON

5:00	–	6:30	pM	

Michigan State University Museum

 The conference wraps up with a lovely evening reception at the MSU Museum, one of the earliest established  
 museums in the nation. opening in 1857, the MSU museum cultivates interdisciplinary linkage across campus,  
 particularly in college-based programs in the sciences, arts and humanities, and international studies. The  
 museum has three floors of exhibits to explore and holds in its collections nearly a million objects and specimens  
 in Anthropology, natural Science, folk Arts, and History from around the world. for parking instructions, please  
 see handout included with your registration packet. 

Conversation Stations are 
a new addition to  the 

MMA conference line-up. 
Make sure to let us know  

what you thing in the  
conference evaluation 

survey you’ll be getting.



❂



S p e C i a l  t h a n k S

This conference would not be possible without the generosity of our sponsors, the dedication and creativity of the volun-

teers, and the involvement of the board of directors and staff.  Thank you to all!

Conference Sponsors
•	American Museum of Magic
•	Artpak
•	Capitol	Area	Transportation	Authority
•	Conversation	and	Museum	Services
•	Timothy J. Chester and Henry Matthews
•	detroit Institute of Arts
•	Eli and Edythe Broad Art Museum at Michigan State University
•	Greater	Lansing	Convention	and	Visitors	Bureau
•	The Henry ford
•	Historic ford Estates
•	Historic Preservation Program, Eastern Michigan University
•	Mackinac State Historic Parks
•	Michigan History Center
•	Michigan State University Museum
•	Michigan State University Museum Studies Program
•	Michigan State University Residential College in Arts and Humanities
•	Quinn Evans Architects 
•	University of Michigan Museum Studies Program
•	National	Endowment	for	the	Arts	and	Michigan	Council	for	Arts	 
   and Cultural Affairs

Engagement

•	Julie Cook (Lead), Historic ford Estates

•	Brittany Benson, Eli and Edythe Broad Art Museum

•	Helen deMarsh - University of Michigan Herbarium

•	keith Harrison, gAR Memorial Hall and Museum

•	Laura Lipp, The Henry ford

•	Victoria Morris, The Henry ford

•	Megan	Osetek,	Kalamazoo	Valley	museum

•	Julia Toro, detroit Institute of Arts

Programs

•	Melanie Parker (Lead), detroit Institute of Arts

•	Susan Bandes, Michigan State University Museum Programs

•	Elizabeth Chilton, Arab American national Museum

•	Bettina Cousineau, ford Presidential Museum

•	Regina goram, kalamazoo Valley Museum 

•	Sarah Humes, kalamazoo Valley Museum

•	Ranti Junis, Michigan State University Libraries

•	Megan McAdow, Applewood

•	Michelle McClellen, Ella Sharp Museum

•	Simon Mused, Michigan Science Center

•	katie Pritchard, University of Michigan Museum of Art

•	Claire Johnston, Historic Charlton Park

Revenue

•	Elizabeth Palmer (Lead), Ella Sharp Museum

•	Mallory Bower, The Henry ford

•	Cheryl	Chidester,	Argus	Museum	–	 
   Washtenaw County Historical Society

•	Ann Rock, Consultant

MMA Board of Directors
•	Emily fijol (President), Michigan State University
•	Bruce Lynn (Treasurer), great Lakes Shipwreck Museum
•	Sarah Waters (Secretary), Thunder Bay national Marine Sanctuary
•	Sanam Arab, University of Michigan 
•	Ron Bloomfield, CMU Museum of Cultural and natural History
•	Loraine Campbell, Troy Historic Village/Troy Historical Society
•	Jason dake, dennos Museum Center
•	Lanesha deBardelaben, Charles H. Wright Museum of  
   African American History
•	Mark Heppner, Historic ford Estates
•	nathan kemler, grand Valley State University
•	dan kroupa, University of  detroit Mercy
•	Lisa Plank, Lowell Area Historical Museum

MMA Staff
•	Lisa Craig Brisson, Executive director

•	Claire	Johnston,	Membership	Assistant

Conference Central

•	Heather Moore (Lead), Applewood

•	Maria Quinlan Leiby, Michigan History Museum (retired)

•	Ashely Ross, Applewood 

•	Brittany Phalen, Sloan*Longway

•	Carole Wrubel, Michigan Science Center

Recognition

•	Stacey Burns (Lead), grand Valley State University

•	kevin geary, Tri-Cities Museum 

•	Brian yopp, Motor Cities national Heritage Area

•	Joel Zwart, Calvin College-Center Art gallery 

•	Katie	pershon,	Grand	Valley	State	University

Communications

•	Caitlyn Perry dial (Communications Team Lead),  
   Michigan Women’s Historical Center and Hall of fame

•	Samantha Engel (Conference Communications Lead),  
   dow gardens

•	Regina gorham, kalamazoo Valley Museum

•	Ranti Junus, MSU Libraries

•	Jessica Marcetti, Henry ford Estates

•	Shannon Pinkster, Historic Charlton Park

•	Julia Toro, detroit Institute of Arts

Advocacy

•	Sanam Arab, University of Michigan

•	Lorrie Beaumont, Ann Arbor Hands-on Museum

•	Jason dake, dennos Museum Center

•	Pat Horn, Lakeshore Museum Center

•	Connie Locker, Holland Museum

•	Michelle McClellen, University of Michigan

 2 0 1 7  C o n f e r e n C e  t e a m S
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Historic Charlton Park

Hours of Operation:

Through Labor Day
Monday - Sunday 8 a.m. -9 p.m.

Labor Day through Memorial Day
Monday - Friday: 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Free Admission
(excludes Special Events)

m Historic Village m Education Programs m Special Events m 
 m Beach & Boat Launch m Recreation Area m

Upcoming Special Events:
All Hallows Eve – October 28, 2017

This family-oriented event includes tram rides, a costume contest, trick-or-treating 
through the Historic Village and other delicious treats.

Of Christmas Past – December 9-10, 2017 
Come out and enjoy the sights, sounds, tastes, and activities of 

Christmastime in the late 1800’s.

Current Exhibits! 
3rd annual Barry County Artists Exhibition and Uncle Irving’s Attic are 

on display until December 10.



MUSEUM
STUDIES

F O R  M O R E  I N F O  V I S I T

MUSEUMSTUDIES.MSU.EDU

The MSU Museum Studies Program offers 
graduate and undergraduate opportunities 
to explore the museum field. 

W E  O F F E R

  A museum studies track in the new MA 
   in Arts and Cultural Management 

For more information visit acm.cal.msu.edu

  A Graduate Certificate for MSU 
   graduate students 

  An undergraduate museum studies minor 

The College of Arts & Letters congratulates attendees 
supported by the college’s sponsorship of student 
scholarships. The Museum Studies Program welcomes 
students at the student networking breakfast on 
Thursday morning.

The first and only museum of its kind, the Arab American National Museum documents, 
preserves and presents the history, culture and contributions of Arab Americans

See you at the 2018 MMA conference in Dearborn, MI!

/arabamericanmus @arabamericanmus @arabamericanmuseum

13624 Michigan Ave., Dearborn, MI, 48126  |  313.582.2266  |  www.arabamericanmuseum.org



Imagine spending two years completely
immersed in museum work. CGP’s
environment and approach to learning 
enables students to become fully engaged 
with local and regional communities,
museums, their coursework and classmates.
Education is collaborative. Students learn
experimentally, experientially, ferociously. 

The Cooperstown Graduate Program —
LIKE NO OTHER!

GENERAL INFO: (607)547-2586 I rosemary.craig@oneonta.edu

TOTA L  I M M E R S I O N

CGP_AASLH_AD_2016_Layout 1  8/1/16  10:11 AM  Page 1



THREE NEW PERMANENT  
COLLECTION GALLERIES

15,000 SQUARE FOOT ADDITION

EXPANDED INUIT GALLERY WINGSAME GREAT CONCERT PERFORMANCES

Dennos Museum Center  |  1410 College Dr, Traverse City, MI 49686  |  231.995.1055  |  dennosmuseum.org



Church: A Painter’s Pilgrimage has been 
organized by the Detroit Institute of Arts. 
Generous support has been provided by 
the Terra Foundation for American Art 
and the Henry Luce Foundation. Additional 
support has been provided by the National 
Endowment for the Arts. A significant 
loan of objects has been provided by 

Cooper Hewitt, Smithsonian Design 
Museum. Support for the catalogue has 
been provided by the Ida and Conrad 
Smith Fund.

Frederic Edwin Church, Syria by the Sea 
[detail], 1873, oil on canvas. Gift of Mrs. 
James F. Joy.

Monet: Framing Life has been organized 
by the Detroit Institute of Arts and made 
possible by the Bonnie Ann Larson Modern 
European Master Series. Generous 
corporate support has been provided by 
Park West Foundation, JPMorgan Chase, 
Altair, English Gardens, and Grand Hotel—
Mackinac Island. Major support has been 
provided by Lois and Avern Cohn. Additional 
funding is contributed by Dr. Mark and Amy 
Haimann, Dr. Theodore and Diana Golden, 

anonymous donors, Eleanore and Dick 
Gabrys, and Andrew L. and Gayle Shaw 
Camden. This exhibition is supported by an 
indemnity from the Federal Council on the 
Arts and the Humanities.

Claude Monet, Rounded Flower Bed  
(Corbeille de fleurs) [detail], (formerly  
known as Gladioli), 1876, oil on canvas.  
City of Detroit Purchase.

October 22, 2017–January 15, 2018 October 22, 2017–March 4, 2018

michigan’s

gar memorial hall & museum
grand army of the republic, michigan department,

james b. brainerd post #111 memorial hall and museum, inc.
224 South Main Street

Eaton Rapids, Michigan 48827
Email: GARmichigan@gmail.com
Website: http://garmuseum.com/

Face Book: GARBrainerdPost111MemorialHallAndMuseum

THANKS TO ALL WHO HELP KEEP HISTORY ALIVE

Michigan’s GAR Memorial Hall and Museum
Michigan’s only museum solely dedicated to ensuring that the memory and accomplishments of the Grand

Army of the Republic and its Union Civil War Veterans are not forgotten.





The Kalamazoo Valley Museum is operated by Kalamazoo Valley  
Community College and is governed by its Board of Trustees

Always Something New!

NO MATTER YOUR AGE
FIND YOUR INNER

EXPLORER

INNOVATION
LANDBODY MUSICMOBILITY

FREE ADMISSION

kalamazoomuseum.org 
269.373.7990  

This new exhibit and interactive space 
includes 26 activities as well as one-on-one 

dynamic, technology-rich exploration of 
Body, Land, Mobility, and Music. 



ARTS &
HUMANITIES

The Residential College in the Arts and 
Humanities at Michigan State University 

is an innovative, residential, four-year 
degree program offering students an 

interdisciplinary major focused on liberal 
arts, social justice, and civic engagement.

Find us online at rcah.msu.edu.

 ENGAGE IN THE 

Residential College in
the Arts and Humanities

The only museum in Michigan dedicated to 
women’s history, the Michigan Women’s 

Historical Center & Hall of Fame promotes the 
equality of women by honoring the history and 
celebrating the accomplishments of Michigan women.

The Center is home to the Michigan Women’s Hall of 
Fame, changing history exhibits, and a Fair Trade gift 
shop. The Center also offers tours, a speaker’s bureau, 
traveling exhibits, and meeting and event facilities.

Information on nominating an outstanding Michigan 
woman to the Michigan Women’s Hall of Fame, as 
well as information on serving as a judge, can be found 
on our website. 

213 W. Malcolm X Street
Lansing, Michigan 48933
517-484-1880
info@michiganwomen.org
www.michiganwomen.org

Operated by the Michigan Women’s Studies 
Association, Inc., a non-profit 501c3 organization.







John Veverka & Associates
Interpretive Planning and Training

World-Wide
www.heritageinterp.com

jvainterp@aol.com

Our Services:

- Interpretive Master Planning
- Interpretive Exhibit Planning
- Scenic Byways Interpretive Planning
- Interpretive Training Programs
- Heritage Tourism Planning
- Visitor and Marketing Analysis
- Interpretive Exhibits and Panels
- Interpretive Exhibits evaluation studies.
- Self-guiding interpretive experiences.
- Landscape Museum Planning
- Training Manuals and workbooks.
- 37 College Level Interpretive Courses.

Some of our recent projects:

- US Army Corps of Engineers Interpretive Training (two
4-day workshops).

- Snowdonia National Park Training Center, Wales, UK –
4 day interpretive planning course.

Arab American National Museum. Visitor research
studies and exhibition evaluation for a new museum
exhibition gallery.

The Toronto Zoo Education Team training course on
incorporating visitor psychology and recreational
learning theory into developing visitor surveys and
interpretive services evaluation strategies.

Howell Area Historical Society, Howell, Michigan.
Provide an interpretive planning and exhibit
planning overview seminar for Historical Society and
the Livingston County Parks & Open Space Advisory
Committee members.

Barksdale Global Power Museum (Air Force
Museum). Interpretive plan for developing new
exterior and interior interpretive exhibits for this
important military museum. Louisiana.

Clemson University Interpretive Plan. Developed an
interpretive master plan for Clemson University
Campus.

John Veverka & Associates
Serving Michigan museums and heritage
sites from our base in Lansing, Michigan

Barksdale AF Museum Plan

Interpreter Training

Heritage Tourism Development - Lithuania.

Thunder Bay National Marine Sanctuary
500 West Fletcher Street, Alpena, MI 49707

Open All Year  n  7 Days a Week

n Free Shipwreck Museum
n Glass Bottom Boat
n Diving
n Paddling
n Snorkeling

alpenashipwrecktours.com | thunderbay.noaa.gov  | 989.356.8805

Great Lakes. Great Films.
for tickets: 

THUNDERBAYfriends.org or (989)884-6212

JANUARY 24-28, 2018

THUNDER BAY NATIONAL MARINE SANCTUARY presents

Get
Sanctuary

 into
Your 



A N N  A R B O R ,  M I C H I G A N

Designing, Building and 
Installing Custom Displays 
and Exhibits since 1982.

2420 Oak Valley Drive  |  Ann Arbor, Michigan
734.665.3686  |  paragondisplay.com

www.corpcolor.com • 616.774.9583

Exhibition displays

Large Format print

Wayfinding signage

High resolution photo print

Wall murals & wallpaper

creative.   
custom.   
visual.

Graphic design

Tradeshow graphics

Rebranding

Custom banners

Corporate & retail print décor



HELPING
NONPROFITS
FUND  THEIR
FUTURES

KennariConsulting.com  (616) 425-5121

HELPING
NONPROFITS
FUND  THEIR
FUTURES

KennariConsulting.com  (616) 425-5121

	
	
Visit	these	Tri-River	members:	

	

The	Tri-River	Historical	Museum	Network	is	a	collaboration	of	over	30	
small	town	museums	and/or	historical	societies	located	in	proximity	
to	the	Flat,	Grand	and	Thornapple	Rivers	in	Barry,	Eaton,	Ionia,	Kent	
and	Montcalm	counties	of	west-central	Michigan.	Located	in	a	variety	
of	historical	buildings,	each	has	its	own	charm	in	displaying	the	unique	
things	about	the	past	of	its	community.	During	the	annual	“Spring	Into	
the	Past”	event	the	first	weekend	in	May,	all	museums	are	open	the	
same	hours	each	day.		For	museum	locations	and	other	hours	visit	
www.commoncorners.com	or	find	“TriRiver”	on	Facebook.		
	

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN

MUSEUM STUDIES PROGRAM
is proud to sponsor this year’s MMA keynote

Living Proof: Telling Your Story to Make a Difference
John Cappecci

Thursday October 19,  9:15-10:30 am

www.ummsp.rackham.edu



Recommended 
app by

Riding with CATA  
just got better! 

Go to cata.org/transit for more information. 

1.  Download the app.  
Available on iPhone and Android. 

2.  Turn on/allow  
location services.

3.  Plan your trip and  
track your bus!

Download Transit
                   and see how.

www.LANSING.org1.888.2.LANSING

We are so glad 
you are with us!

October 17–19, 2017

 

 

OPENING DECEMBER 2017: 

COURAGE WITHOUT FEAR - A WWI EXHIBIT

UPCOMING EVENTS

 HOLIDAY MARKETPLACE - NOVEMBER 11, 2017

LIGHT NIGHT - NOVEMBER 17, 2017

MUSIC AT THE MUSEUM - DECEMBER 9, 2017

FALL/WINTER HOURS

LABOR DAY - MEMORIAL DAY

TUES - FRI 10:00 AM - 5:00 PM     SAT & SUN 12:00 PM - 5:00 PM

  For more information about exhibits, events, and programming, follow 

us on Facebook or log on to our website - www.tri-citiesmuseum.org

The Henry Ford Glass Gallery,
Dearborn, Michigan

R E S T O R E
R E N E W
TRANSFORM

QEA supports our clients in 
creating museum environments 
that will inspire visitors to return 
again and again.

Strategic and Organizational Planning

Interpretive Planning

Interim Management and Leadership

Training and Facilitation

25+ years of Museum Experience

Services for museums,  
non-profits and  

cultural institutions

Grosse Pointe Park, MI
         alointerim@gmail.com              313-595-7202

Ann M. Loshaw

Located in Central Park             
5151 Marsh Road, Okemos, MI 

Visit A Collection of Historic Buildings 

in the         

Park open to the public from dawn to dusk.   
Buildings open by appointment.                                                                                       

Info:  www.meridianhistoricalvillage.org                                                               
meridianhistoricalvillage@gmail.com                                                                                          

517-347-7300 

Residential College in
the Arts and Humanities

rcah.msu.edu

LookOut! Art Gallery
at the MSU Residential College 

in the Arts and Humanities (RCAH)

The LookOut! Art Gallery is located on 
the second floor of Snyder-Phillips Hall 
at Michigan State University. LookOut! 
offers a wide range of exhibitions and 
related programming by visiting and 
local artists, students, faculty and staff, 
and community groups.

MSU RCAH 
Alumni Exhibit
Oct. 20 - Nov. 17
M-F, 12 to 3 p.m.

In conjunction 
with RCAH’s 

10TH Anniversary



Timeless Mackinac

mackinacparks.com

YOUR MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY

Museum
The MSU Museum features 
3 floors, and 15 galleries and 
exhibit spaces, that showcase 
museum collections and 
research, new and recent 
acquisitions, MSU faculty and 
student work, and traveling 
exhibitions.

museum.msu.edu

517-355-2370   |  409 WEST CIRCLE DRIVE  |  EAST LANSING, MI 48824

 

 

Sharing the wonder for 35 years! 

 
Proudly supported by  

The Institute for Museum and Library Services 

Michigan Humanities Council 

Michigan Council for Arts and Cultural Affairs 

Grand Haven Area Community Foundation, WKK Fund 

 

107 E. Michigan Avenue, Downtown Marshall 

www.americanmuseumofmagic.org 

269-781-7570 

 

 



126 South Monroe Street
Monroe, Michigan 48161

monroecountymuseum.com

Bicentennial Exhibit
MONROE COUNTY

Bicentennial Exhibit

July 14, 2017
through July 14, 2018



three science organizations working together.
Your path to hands-on discovery, exploration of 
the natural world, and experiences that take flight!

AAHOM.ORG LESLIESNC.ORG YANKEEAIRMUSEUM.ORG

UNITYINLEARNING.ORG


